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Well, I know they say all good things
Must come to some kind of ending
We were so damn good
I guess we never stood a chance

Go on and find what you've been missing
And when that highway's tired of listening
You'll see I'm not that easy
To forget

And when a new moon shines through your window
Or you hear a sad song on the radio
And you don't know why, but you just start
To cry

Oh, you're driving 'round on a sunny day
And out of nowhere comes the pouring rain
And a memory hits you right out of the blue
That's just me thinking of you

I'm not goin' to try to stop you
Doesn't mean that I don't want to
If I know you, you've already
Made up your mind

So go on and go if you're really leaving
Put a million miles between us
But you'll still feel me
Like I'm right there at your side

And when a new moon shines through your window
Or you hear a sad song on the radio
And you don't know why, but you just start
To cry

Oh, you're driving 'round on a sunny day
And out of nowhere comes the pouring rain
And a memory hits you right out of the blue
That's just me thinking of you

And I'm thinkin' about the roads you're on
I'm thinkin' about you comin' home
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I'm wonderin' if you got your
Radio on

And when you find your way to another town
If someone tries to lay you down
And a feelin' hits you right out of the blue
That's me thinking of you

That's just me thinking of you
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